
    

The Centre Demoreat, 
  

Thursday Morning, uly 17, 1884. 

E. J. SWAVELY, . Local Editor, 

— 

CoRRES PONDENGE, containing lnportant news, solicit 

ed from any part of the county. No communications 
wn orted bon, Fm socompanied by the real name of the 

writer. 
BE -—_ 

NOTICE. 
Mr. George I’. Bible is hereby appointed 

business munager of the CENTRE DEmo- 

ORAT. Any person having business with 
the Democrat will transact the same with 

him, who, as au interested party, is the 

duly authorized agent of the firm. 
Suuexrr & Orvis. 

Local Department. 

i300] tho nights, 

~—Whet up peur grain.cradles. 

— Splendid weather—for a cold. 

—Who *“fired”’ those bouguets? 

~The potato crop will be large. 

— Hot times mey now be expected. 

— New bay is selling at $8 per ton. 

—'Rah for Cleweland and Hendrioks. 

~The days mew are pulliag in at both 

ends, 

is —Qur base beliists say it won't happen 

again, 

—Finkbinder is taking the lead in pho- 

wgraphy. 

~The Court House yard is about the 

coolest place in Bellefonte. 

— Prof, Fehrer, of Selinsgrove, has been 

engaged to teach the Millheim band. 

~The Republican “wire pulling concert 

will take place ip Bellefonte August 16th, 

“News Doy's’’ items of interest and 

received, Hemember regards are Kindly 

us Again, 

—The 

with 

Finkbinder's 

—The most delicious roaste and steak 

most artistic talent, 

the best method of photography, at 
J da 

can be bad at John Beezer's meat mar 

ket High street. 

~The Presbyterian Sua 

be 
about Thanksgiving. 

is said will ready ing it 

~—We call the attention of our rea 

ders to the change of Lewin's advertise 

ment on Sth page. 

—A grave question in our nextissue will 
S A oa Se be 

tombstones, 

—Mr. Frank Wescott 

glad te Jay, been reinstated to his for 

mer position and standing in the Win- 

dow Glass Workers’ association, 

Overs of new advertisement 

Look for it monuments, ele. 

has, we am 

~The Philipsburg Journal did not seem 

to know shat Bellefonte had a 4th of July | 
re celebration, or that the Philipsburg base 

ball club was ‘‘scooped the Bell oe. in by 

fonte nineon the same day. 

~The delegation from Bellefonte to the | 

Chicago Convention returned on Saturday 

evening amd report having had a lively 

time in that place. No doubt of it. 

a small place with so many people would 

Sach 

lively. naturally make 

1ffi¢ 

tand should be 

~~ A word to the wise i and ent, 

4 
paia 

for the CENTRE 

We 

every harvest 80 as to 

to 

Democrat during the campsi 

ri} " } v 108CTI DE m enable the 

nl gn must 

therefore kindly ask 

bands, 

train leaving Cress 

ing here at 9:40 A 

10:40 A 

The 

road, which is t 

arg at M 

son st 11:29, b 

the 

rection, renders a trip in 

ful daring this season of 

gives the traveler a glimpee of 

tures finest panoramas, 

~Qur townsman, ex-Senator 

vxander, returned home from ih 
4 

He 

had the pleasure of meeting in parson the 

famous John Kelly of New York snd 

speaks very highly of that gentloman, Mr, 

Alexander says he does not look at all like 
the cartoons and caricatures we usually sec 

of Mr. Kelly in the illustrated papers 

Hip, hip, hurrah! 

Tammany Hall, they 'ro all solid for Clave. 

land and Headricks, 

COON 

tion at Chicago on Baturday evening 

for Jehn Kelly and 

combined | 

| of the abe ve 

{ look about 

~Consult your best interest and go to 

Wilson, MoFarlane & Co for anything 

in the hardware line. Fancy nets, and 
buggy spreads at lowest figures. 

«About 30 or 40 of our young folks 
attended the leap year pienic at Snow 

Shee lntersection on Friday lest. The 

expenses were borne by the young 
ladies (papa) of course, 

~Valentine Smith is forging right ahead 

in the grocery business, and not only keeps 

the best goods the market affords, but is 

bound to keep right up to the times and 
modern styles. Last weok he added to the 

front of his already attractive store a set 

of beautiful French plate glass windows, 

all of which denotes prosperty. 
~The Milesburg band extended an invi_ 

tation to the Seltzer ‘band of Lock Haven 

to attend their fair and festival on Friday 

and Saturday evenings. Hope they will 

conclude to accept, as the band is composed 

of a capital set of fellows, and their pres 

ence alone would add greatly to the pless, 

ure of the veeasion. It is scarcely neces- 

sary (0 add that their music is par excel 

lene, 

—The Bell Telephone Co issued 

order to the exchange at this place re- 
questing that an account of all “calls” 

be kept on the 14th, 15th, and 16th 

inst, 1278 calls were registered on the 

14th, and 1,453 calls on the 15th, The 

number of calls up to the time of our 

an 

going to press, 1 o'clock Wednesday 

were #0, making a grand total of 

3501 calls. 

—Gen. B. Frank Fisher, of the Phila- 

{ delphia var, 

in ‘Libby Pricon, and inciflents of escape 

therefrom,’ 'st Aaronsburg, on the evening 

of August 2d, for the benefit of the Ladieg   Mite Society connected with the Reformed 

churoh.at that place 

of the Rew. P. 8. Fisher, one of the 

| ors of the Penn's alley church for many 

years 

| relatives im that vicinity bins 
| 

nd kindly 
" 1 to deliver the above lect nsented & 

re leavir fo 

bo at the Encampment in 

have just recei 

costing $1708, an 

[first time at 

le 1n the 

i 

| colse on Thursday evening, the 21st, 

the C 

i stead of Thursday, A. 

| parade will be on Saturday, August 16th 

| Notice of the 

time, 

The 

friends 

residence of Mr. 

Mrs. Zollers, two chil 

and Mrs and Mr 

son Joe, all of Baltimore, 

Mr 

Mrs 

friend o 

A little change has been ma 

. 
ud | of closing of the Encampment 

mrades leave on Frid 

M, 

tour will be given in due 

f 

and 

llowing named distinguished 

relatives are visiting st 

Samuel Lewin 

with her trom streat 

dren nurse, Shultz, 

Oberndorf and 

| MA, Mrs Ze 

Oberndorf the father of Mrs 

Shultz 

the family, wh 

lers is a sister, and 

Lew in 

is an old and cherished 

) for many years walched 

tenderly over Mr, Oberndour(’s childre 

eof 8 Kit 

At # g 

<wavels fth CEN ¥ } 

rowly escaped being hit by 

He took the hint and 

whip socket for safely, 

We offer the follow 

Wi 

Crowes 

Daily 

in expl ing 1 mat 

y 3 fl g notes ol were taki 

the game in the vicinity of the “Grand 

Stand’ when some misereant rolled Mr. 

Bailey into a ball and threw him at us, 

ball 

for us to take “the 

Of course it was a pretty fo and it 

was not necessary 

hint, We took the smell and began to 

for more congenial quar | 
Lora, 

~tlar rea | i Piersnuron vEMALE COLLRGE, 

vill deliver a lecture on “* Life | 

The General is a son | 

fath. | 

| Perse 

the | 

| the ehurech to complete the mission 

Personal. 

Mr. Will Hess, of Pine Grove Mills, 
has been spending several days with 
friends in this place, 

Mrs. J. J. Lingle, of this place, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs, Nathan Maurer, at 
Mackeyville, Clintun county. 

Mr, 8. F, Tshier and D. M, Meyers 

of Boalsburg favored the Democrar 
with their presence on Tuesday last, 

'Squire Carlin, of Rebersburg, was in 

town on business Tuesday. He of course 

remembered the Dxmocrar before depart. 
ing. 

Mr. Olie Meek returned from 

Washington on Saturday night, and has 

again resumed his former duties at the 

office of the Walshman, 

Hon. Chester Munson, of Philipsburg, 

was in town Friday. 

home 

He favored the sanc- 
tum of the Democrat with his presence 

for a few moments before departing for 

home again. 

Our genial young friend, Prof. Meyer, 

who is a law student in the office of Alex- 

ander & Bower, radiated the sanctum 

sanctorum of the DeMmocrar with his 
beaming countenance for a fow moments 

on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. R. Van Ormer, who now re 

sides in the “quaint old Quaker city of 

Brotherly Love,” 4s visiting friends and 

relatives in this place. She will remain 

until September. Her husband, J. R. 

Van Ormer, is expected here next month. , 
od 

{| Mr. Jobn P. Condo, one of Penn Hall's 

| wide-awake citizens, called on the Deu. 

OCRAT and gave us a few additional sub-   | seribers. We hope our friends in different 

parts of the county will do likewise. Each 

and every democrat should take his own 

| county paper ai least, and especially dur- 

| ing the campaign. 

~The Gentlemen's Dancing Class will 

| give their next hop at the House 

next Thursday evening y 
se 

The General is visiting friends and | 
UUVEERY 

AGARA Faris 

Glen and 

Pennsylvania railroad al 

né who accompanied 

time | 

The game 

ne-arm 

tha Lie n by 

rmer, by 8 so The game 

{was highly interesting and quite & large 

ver ivebhundred in attendance, « 
The 

g the players 

ier ywd wn 

tickets beir proceeds will be 

3 | N divided ame 

~The Livery cons 

House is now one of the most comple 

Bu 

in 

with the 

| 

| tablishments of the kind in this section of 

{the State, An extensive addition has been 
| 
built to the } already large stable and is 

{ lighted by the electric light, and a number 

| of new horses and buggies and 

inls 

Any 

| now threewsesated carriage added 

The horses are safe and {re 

want anyinir 

3 AWOr sented with a beautiful 

ame Company 

For some weeks past the ladies be 

longing to the Union Church at boil 

ing Springs circulated a subseription 

paper for the purpose of obtaining funds 

Lo | ureh SOR DOW ary et for the church 

They 

fort and on last 

vere quite suocessfal in their 

'hureday afternoon a 

wsembled at number of the members 

} 

assisting in laying the handsome carpet | 

Ww 

purchased from the proceeds raised for 

this Mrs, Mann of 

Springs, built the church entirely 

the 

of | 

pur pose, 

Would Harry Jackson please | 

1 a handsome 

THE BALL OPENED. 

An Enthusiastic Meeting at the 

Court House on Saturday Even- 

ing. 

The Nomination of the Btandard Bearers 
of 1884 Ratified. 

TWO LARGE BON FIRES AT NIGHT, 

The nomination of Hon, Grover Cleve- 

land, of New York, for President, and 

Hon. Thos. A. Hendricks, of Indiana, for 

Vice President, of the United States, 

swept the land with a tide of entusiasm 

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Shouting 

thousands thronged the streets everywhere 

and by every sign which a free people and 

a grand old party can use to display its ap- 
proval was made manifest by the general 

good feeling and high spirit everybody 

seemed to be in, 

At about 8:30 o'clock anxious people be_ 

gan to flock towards the Oourt House and 

in a short time it was filled to overflowing 

The Mt. Eagle and Zion Cornet Bands 

were present and discoursed very sweet 

music. At the rear of the Judge's stand 

was a large canvas on which was inscribed 

in large letters ; 

“GROVER CLEVELAND, 

Toe REFORMER, AND 

THOS, A. HENDRICKS, 

Tur Croice oy '76.” 

On the 

bearing the words “Hancock Legion,’ and 

left of it was a beautiful banner 

another very handsome banner on the 

right. The meeting was called to order 

by District Attorney W. C. Heinle, and 

{| Hammond Sechler, E+q., was elected Pres 

ident amid grest cheers. E 

Dr. J. L. Seibert, 8. A. McQuistior 

Curtin, Dr. W. C. Grove, Daniel Lesch, G, 

P. Gentzell, Hezekiah Hoy, and P. J, Mec- 

Vice Presidents, J 

ichman, and Ellis L 

H.C   
Donald were chosen 

Ww f the W 

Orvis were elected Secretaries 

Furey, « 

, after which 

g, D. F 

w forcible 

he first speaker evenin 

Fs 
i 

1 

Fortney, r 
" ri DATrK# RI 

Dave 

and was list 

{ P RIWAYS sure § 

His 

ad was 

hear something good remarks 

received with cheors an intoerr 

instances wilh 

After Mr 

Alexander, 

peveral 

applause 

WAS 

ex-Sqenalor rot 
A | 

| with a few very appropriate and 

remarks 

Pennsyly 

ali, 

mention « 

H 

snd 

' name 

¥ ror ches y ng Ran 

fo wed was deafenis and con 
E, 

several minutes. At the conclusion of Mr 

| Alexander's remarks the meeting sdiourn 

jed. It was one of the most 

and i 

held in 

several 

ours journ J 

At 

give their Hi 

virtually has been without a head for 

some time, and what is most important 

row is to find some one who will take hold 

f the hel Im and stear it safely over the 

breakers Some of our players ‘‘dome 

nobly,” and with a nine composed of al! 

such players we would be able to cope | 

with of neighboring 

What we now want is for the players to | 

evince a little more life and activity in | 

any our clube, 

the game and far better results will besure | 

to follow 

Because a club is far superior through 

constant practice, and defeat 
considered a foregone conclusion, is no 

reason why all interest in the game should 

Brown, Jr., | 

| them 

  

Epirons Cexrae Democrat :~In your 
lust issue » communication appeared, dated 
at Millheim, and signed “A Democrat,” 
upon the subject of our approsching legis. 
lative nominations, with the philosophy of 

Messrs, Hunter and Myers, while the real 
purpose of the letter is to suggest certain 
ex-members for the nomination, 

Your correspondent asks: “What has 
Mr. Hunter or Mr. Meyer done that they 
should be cut short with one term 7’ We 
answer, nothing. No one proposes wo 
punish them for any sins of commission or 
omission. They have already had mor, 
than two ordinary terms, Their regular 
session lasted 166 days, for which they re- 
ceived $1500, besides mileage and sllow- 
ances for stationary and postage. The ex - 
tra session which followed lasted as long, 

and for which they drew from the State 
Treasury an equally large compensation, 
This, too, with only the trouble snd ex- 
pense of one election. They have already 
had as many days of legislative expericnce, 
and as much PAY, 8s any representative 
sent from this county for the last thirty 
years, unless it might possibly be Mr 
Meek, who was elected four times 10 an. 

| nual sessions. We think. th srefore, they 

ought to be eatiefled, and give place tw 
other equally deserving Democrats, who 
have yet received nothing at the has iz of 
the party. 

“A Democrat 
Tecognized custom of the party to give 
members of the Legislature at least fuwo 

Was this done with J. G. Meyer, 

F. Weaver ? i 

the new constitution, ex. 

two 

fermas. 

8. T 

the adoption of 

Shugert or Jus   
{ tending the legislative term to years, 

| but one representative the on your side of 

Hon 

usto 

| mountain has been re-elected 

Gephart. Where, then, is the 

which 

pariimer inry 

The history 

Plast twenty-fis 

ever we have 

he 

be elect 

probably ling , Wo 

tr a second 

whic 

wishes { or { 

term 

of public | 

officers frequently, and by that moans kooy 

The 

I'he true policy of our party, and | 

our governmens, is, Wo change 

| 
and faithial, people | 

i i 
honest 

want no class of hered re | 

in a free government 
| 

MaxY Devocsars, | 

Buy your Grand Army suits at Low. | 
ine Philadelphia Branch, Bellefonte, Pa 

—Handsome baby carriages sold by R 
B. Spangler & Co 

: 

~The finest assortment of Grand Army 

which we cannot agree, The writer os. | 
tensibly advocates the re.nomination of | 

Mirtugiv News, —Harvest Home bas 
ket pienic, Deitwilers grove, near Mill” 
beim, July 25. See bills. 

Millbeitn Journal said the bands gave 
good music on the 4th and bad fine cole. 
bration in Millbeim, but did not wy who 
paid for it. And about the number of 
houses being decorated, there was no house 
decorated but the First National Hotel, 
and all the celebration that was in Mill- 
heim 8. T, Frain paid for. He paid the 
Brush valley band and also paid the Mill. 
heim band. Neyer got & cent from a 
citizen. 

The Dutch are about to take Millheim. 
The retired merchants of Millheim are 

now selling old clothes, 
There will be camp meeting near Mill 

heim in August, 
The U. B. church is going tw be treated 

to a cont of paint and a general overbsul- 
ing. 

The National Hotel iy taking the lead. 
If you want a square meal the National 
the place to get it, 

in 

There is a report that the colored popu- 

lation is about on the increase 

dare since 1'se been gone 7 
Who been 

Millbeim band will have a tescher for 
two weeks. Prof. Joe. Fobrer savs he can 
bring them out, 

The members of the M. E. church wera   
says it bas Jong been a 

ince | 

hird | t 

ean build 

hired help. 

| waked up by their pastor on Sunday even. b 
ing. They were treated to & good serm | 

{ The right man in th 

T, 

ie right place. 

| New corn, cantelopes and watermelons 
| at National Hotel, 

|  Millheim can b of having t SBE { he best 
4 

i s 

| hotel in the county, 

Mr. Longhorn, of New York, is here on 
& pleasure trip. 

| tional Hotel. 

He is stopping st the Ng 

Strangers are all getting 10 
find ind out which is the best hotel 

VarLLey Prxxs NEw Mr. Arc} 

| bald Rankin, of Philadelphia is visiting 
of Wm. Kerr, ne “ir i at the house Lentre 

& CoOUsn 

near Lhe ston« 

the Loop. He 

practiced for 

HE IE DOW &r 

aged in P 

Lo visit the » 

his boyhood, 

Rew 

pending h 

WAS 

able oratoriecal 

the your a o 

New 

ing at Apring Mil is, 

Presbyterian preschi on 
y 

ng 

Sabbath at NS hg Mills w w in 

evening instead of the afternoon. 

The rails track nid two 

and unle 

the weigh 

it half a tor 

n supplant eve 
Jos 

its mw 

little machine will 

one of them, as bes being 
\ ton ad \ ’ 
lighter, it also doe rk w 

Hiram 

machine wh 

vices of 
hay on thew 

it, 

hor 

Durst bought hav-loadi E 
ch di 

pit 

nas 

What 
any 

penser with {he "~] 

Iwo aere, ww it pitches the 
rap:dly as too men 

next? With sll 

machines, farmers 

with all 

ws Boy, 

thes i ng 

will soon be abl 0 ai pense 

Ni 

we White Goods —Garman's, 

~The Band of Hope beld s pionfe at 
 ] The attendance 

The Bellefonte Boat Club appears to ders who have daughters to edueate will suits at Lowing Philadelphia Brand the fair grounds Tuesday 

om boating in Dellefonte i 

be a—well we give it up. (We suppose 

the stockholders would like 

“The white elephant 

exploded and passed in its checks to Bob 

to also.) 

' theory has been i 

] 
| 

Ingersol’s “no such pl we' and we are | 

at a loss Lo know just what to say, We 
suppose the little intororest taken in 

because 

great intergst manifestod 

game of base ball, 

[in the nuraber of patrons snd teachers 

Lio the United States. There are aix dis 
of the | 

inthe National | Charges moderate and sdvantages of 
| of the highest nrder, 

do themselves a favor by sending to | 

Rev, LC, Pershing, D. D., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
for a catalogue of the Pittsburgh Female 
College and Censervator of Music, It 

has no rival in the West, and one only 

tinet  achools and thirty teachers 

  28h 

her own funds and presented it to the 

Mrs Mann 

was among the ladies who sssisted, and 

laid 

all to her residence for tea. 

old 

people in that community, 

after the carpet was she 

The kind 

acts of this benevolent lady 

many and it is to be hoped her life may | 
be spared for many year, to come to en 

joy the love and respects of a gratefin] | 

community 

invited | 

are | 

{ bo lost and the opponents allowed to rum 

| up » Inrge score, he was the oso in Satur 

day's game. The Deflance clab played 
our nine for all they knew how, and had 

{ our nine done the same in return wo feel 
| confident Bellefonte would have had reas. 
ons to feel justly proud of our clab, even 

| though they wero defeated, 

«Now styles in ‘Linen Collars«Gar 
| man's   

| was quite large 
we Finest Dry Goods~Garman's 

Ridgway Relrig | 
B. Spangler & Co 3} 

. I 

~ Encampment suits at Lowins Philadel 

phia Branch, 25%. 

Lasts Forgv gn. Lao to 8, A, Stover's 
High siroel marble sard for grave stones, 
monuments, ele, . The cheaport and best 
place in contri} Pennsylvania, 

will sleep of nothing else. 

A New Tivo. «Cork shavings make 
aralors. sold only by jibe best filling for beds. Samuel J. Tilden 

Sold by R. B. 

| Span ‘or & Co 

  

MILES At bi beridiines we Bishop soot, 

DEATHS. 

on Friday 
July 11, 1884, of Neer and kiopey d 5. 
Mites, ned aboat 67 yess, The interment took 
Place in the soles cemetery on Friday evening,  


